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Delhi's Cross Country Team Three-Peat as
National Champions!

By: Phil Barrett

The season began with opti¬
mism and rightly placed confi¬
dence. Delhi had once again
attracted some top-rated talent
for their two-time defending
National Championship men's
team.

By mid-season the team had
lost two of their best runners,
then injuries took their toll.
Coach Backus could be seen

scratching his head in confu¬
sion: Just a few weeks ago he
was having a hard time decid¬
ing which seven runners he'd
bring to nationals and now he
found himself wondering if he'd
have seven runners.

On November 13, seven
men wearing Delhi's colors

continued on back page

WDTU - What The
Hell Happened?

By: Chris "The Buster" Hyman - Station Manager

WDTU, Delhi college's radio
station, has been plagued with
problems this year. Right before
Thanksgiving break the decision
was made to shut down for the
rest of the semester because of
over $2,000 in theft and vandal¬
ism estimated at $500 over the
course of this semester. The
executive will spend the next
three weeks making some fairly
major modifications to both
their policies and the physical
look of the radio booth. For
example, Dan Houston, assis¬
tant station manager, and
myself are rewiring all the
equipment and putting in a
security camera to help prevent
further losses next semester.

We're also reconnecting the
AM modulaters so that students
who don't have the necessary
FM equipment to get us at
107.9fm will now be able to get
us at 640am without any addi¬
tional equipment.

Our music director, Adam
Naumovis - DJ Ace, is taking
inventory of all CDs and

records. The promotion direc¬
tor, Rich Daniels - DJ Animal,
will be working on getting new
listeners, and the rest of the
executives which consist of
Kevin Cleary, commercial
director, Brian Eason, news
director, Brian Whetzel, secre¬

tary, Marc Natt, senator, and
Eric Froman, program director,
will be helping out with various
stages ofWDTU's new "progres¬
sive" look, such as a new paint
job.
A question you might ask

yourself is why is the radio sta¬
tion going to be AM and FM?
Well, FM gave us the ability to
have crystal clear sound but it
also cut our listenership down
to about 10% of what it was last
year because students must
spend money to buy parts for a
"hook-up" and then try to fig¬
ure out what to do with them.
You have to buy a splitter, a
couple feet of coaxial cable, and
this thing called a pig nose (no

continued on

Delhi Tech Offers
Bachelor s Degree in

Business
Since last April, Delhi Tech

has been able to help students
earn a bachelor of business
degree. As of April 16, 1993,
Delhi became a support site for
Regents College. Regents
College has no campus of its
own and operates through coor-
perative agreements with col¬
leges such as Delhi. Students
who pursue a Regents College
business degree through Delhi
will get credit through a variety
of sources, including coursework
completed at Delhi College,
correspondence courses,
Regents exams, and military,
business, and industry training.

Delhi currently has two staff
members with Regents degrees:
Mr. Slough, who is a business
instructor, and Lucinda
Scanlan, an assistant professor
of business.
There is no residency

requirement for Regents
College, which makes it partic¬
ularly attractive to adult stu¬

dents, Mr. Slough points out.
"Over 81 percent of Regents
College students are working
adults who are employed full
time," he said.

"It's a self-paced curriculum
so students can complete a
degree at their own pace,"
according to Mr. Slough. "In
fact, highly motivated students
can finish a bachelor's degree
program in less than the tradi¬
tional four years.

Regents College is an inter¬
nationally recognized program
that serves over 14,000 students
each year. Bear's Guide to Non-
Traditional Colleges calls Regents
College "the best non-tradition¬
al bachelor's degrees available
anywhere in the world."

Regents College of the
University of the State of New
York is the oldest and largest
assessment and evaluation insti¬
tution in the United States. It

continued on page 7...

Fraternitys' Members Drink Three Times the Booze
CARBONDALE, 111.
Residents of fraternity houses on
campuses around the country
drink three times more alcohol
than other college men, accord¬
ing to researchers at Southern
Illinois University at
Carbondale.

The study, the most extensive
ever done on collegiate drink-

By: College
ing, shows that fraternity house
residents imbibe an average of
20 drinks a week, while other
college men drink an average of
eight drinks in the same time
period.

The survey also said that on a
weekly basis, sorority house res¬
idents drink two times more

alcohol (6 drinks), than other

Press Service

women (3 drinks).
The difference is astounding.

This is significant new informa¬
tion that campus officials and
prevention specialists need to
have," said Cheryl A. Presley,
director of SIUC's Core
Institute for Alcohol and other

drug studies.
The sweeping study surveyed

58,000 students at 78 colleges
and universities around the

country. Of these, 568 were fra¬
ternity house residents and 438
lived in sorority houses.

"The question arises, 'Is it
Greek life itself that results in

heavy drinking or is it the heavy
continued on page 11

TOP
TEN
WAYS TO RELIEVE
STRESS
DURING YOUR EXAMS

10
Dance naked in front of
your pets (Liguanas not

recommended)

Get a box of condoms.
Wait in line at the

check-out counter then
ask the cashier where the

fitting rooms are

8
Buy chastity belts for all

the local sheep

7
Bill your doctor for the
time you spent in his

waiting room

Go shopping. Buy
everything. Sweat in

them. Return them the
next day.

Put your toddler's clothes
(or any toddler's) on

• backwards and send
him/her off to pre-school
as if nothing was wrong

Read the dictionarybackwards and look for
subliminal messages.

Use your Mastercard to
pay your Visa bill, and

vice versa

Thumb through National
Geographic and draw

underwear on the natives

Next time you have a
boring lecture in class,
comment out loud how
you can do a better job.
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Elevator Madness

Normally when I take the
elevator I just walk right in,
choose a wall to lean against
and try to look as bored and dis¬
interested as possible in this
environment. I believe the
elevator is a place to reflect on
the day's events, not a place to
socialize. So there I was in the
elevator at 8 am Tuesday morn¬
ing with nothing to reflect on.

Since I had run out of CADI
jokes to tell myself, I decided to
be really bold. I raised my head
ever so slightly and dared to
make eye contact with a janitor
who had just marched in drag¬
ging a pail. He hesitated at the
grid of buttons on the wall,
decided to ignore the brightly lit
number two, which I had just
selected, and proceeded to press
it again. He gazed over at me
quickly, then fired several
rounds of "chew" into his
already mucky bucket.

We stopped at the next floor
down and was greeted by a
young attractive professor. She
walked right in with her brief¬
case held closely to her chest.
She gave us a weak smile then
pressed the button labeled num¬
ber two. Although not the
brightest of students, even I
could see a pattern emerging.

We stopped again on the
next floor down and a young

looking freshman bolted inside
before the doors were even fully
opened. He reached and quite
firmly pressed number two.
Maybe I've been watching too
many JFK anniversary shows,
but even I began to suspect that
something was amuck. It's also
entirely possible that the young
lad just thought that the lit
numbers on the grid were the
ones not selected (after all, he's
a Delhi student). Maybe he just
wanted to prove his "male dom¬

inance" over the lady professor
who was leaning just inches
away from him. Impressing the
professor this way may finally
get her to acknowledge his exis¬
tence, then maybe she would
fall in love with him and beg
him to father her next three
children.
What the freshman doesn't

know is that the professor is
actually secretly in love with
the far-sighted janitor slouched
behind her. What the professor
doesn't know is that the janitor
is actually secretly in love with
the young freshman. What
nobody realizes is that I'm

Canadian and can easily read
their emotions (due to years of
eating half-cooked back-bacon).
The elevator continued

down to the third floor where
my calculus teacher pushed his
way in. He waited until the
door was completely shut before
he pressed number two on the
grid several times. He probably
thinks that there is some direct
relation (or function) between
the "number of times pressed
and the average velocity per

floor," therefore thinking that
he had found a clever new way
to make the elevator go faster!
It's also possible that he was just
making sure the indicator light
wasn't pulling a fast one on all
of us since even the National
Enquirer acknowledges the fact
that elevators ignore the first
several requests. Maybe he was
just in a rush and didn't have
time to walk down the one

flight of stairs and therefore was
overanxious when pressing
number two.

The now very familiar bell
rang, signalling our arrival. The
doors systematically opened,

and we proceeded to gaze at the
floor indicator above the eleva¬
tor door in unison. Even
though we were just on the
third floor and we would now

logically be on the second floor,
we still felt the need to reassure

ourselves since nobody really
knows where we stand since the
State's introduction of the
Banner accounting system at
Delhi.

After being reassured that we
were actually on the second
floor (I asked somebody to be
sure), we all prepared to depart
on our own ways. Before any¬
body could lay a step outside the
elevator, about 30 individuals
who probably failed "Manners
101" rushed the door, giving
those of us inside no choice but
to fight our way out. Having
been fully assimilated into
American culture, I denounced
all socialists, then began to bat¬
tle my way through. I pushed
the books out of my calculus
teacher's hands, body checked
the pretty professor against the
side wall, and for good measure
kicked the janitor in the groin.
I just managed to squeeze out
when everybody in the over¬
loaded elevator began screaming
as Professor Slough and Marty
Greenfield forced their way
in

"Maybe I've been watching to
many JFK anniversary

shows..."

Alas Poor Yorlck.
By: Lawrence Hammond - Courtesy ofwlu

Summer jobs were hard to
come by this year. My options,
at the end of April, were selling
steak knives or vacuum clean¬
ers. The situation looked grim,
"...and look, it can unclog your
sink too..." Grim is the word
many people would use to
describe the job I actually did
get. Through some heavy string
pulling, my mother got me a job
at the Meadowvale Cemetery
and Crematorium. Ya, that's
right, it was me and the boys of
the boneyard.

First of all, let's get all the
cliche'd jokes out of the way.
Yes, it was a very GRAVE posi¬
tion. People were just DYING
to get in. "How's business?"
Oh, it's DEAD. It's a great job,
all the customers look up to me,
and never complain.

The first question everyone
asks is "did you actually, you
know, dig?" No I did not dig,
but I laid a lot of sod. Once,
though, I got to help lower a
coffin into the hole. That was
cool because it was a Baptist
funeral and there must have
been about two hundred black
men and women standing in a
circle around the hole singing,
and saying the occasional
"Amen" and "praise Jesus". It
was beautiful.
What did I do? Probably

what most students did this
summer. I cut and trimmed
grass in a park. It was a park

like most parks; we had two
ponds, a few flocks of geese, big
trees and a big barbecue (except
you wouldn't want to be down¬
wind of our chimney). Once or
twice a day, someone would
come and dig a hole, a bunch of
other people would put a box in
the hole, and the hole would be
filled up. Hey, it payed the bills
and I got a good tan.
It may be of interest to some

people to learn of the different
kinds ofburial tradi-
tions different cul¬
tures have. In the
traditional Catholic
burial, all the dirt
and the hole is cov¬
ered by a green out¬
door carpeting.
The coffin is put on a lowering
device over the covered hole, and
then everyone leaves. We lower
the coffin and fill in the hole
after everyone is gone. It's very
sterile.

On the other hand, Muslims
want to see the dirt. Before the
coffin is lowered, the body is
turned in the coffin so that it
faces east. The coffin is lowered
and then all the men fill the
hole in themselves with shovels.
The Chinese throw money in
the hole. In one case, I saw an
African woman go into hyster¬
ics, screaming at her husband to
"WAKE UP!" Another man
came over to her and kept
repeating "He's gone, woman,

he's gone. It's too late woman,
it's too late."

I also thought that I might
correct some preconceptions
about burial. Coffins are very
beautiful things and they help
many families feel better about
burial, but let's face it, a coffin
lasts about a week under ground.
After the hole has been filled,
we leave an extra foot of dirt on
top, in anticipation of the coffin
collapsing. You can't lay the

"It's a great job, all the cus¬
tomers look, up to me, and

never complain."
sod until the coffin has col¬
lapsed. Why do coffins col¬
lapse? Because they have six
feet of wet clay on top of them.
No matter how sterile the burial
rite, you can't ignore the fact
that burial involves dirt, and
dirt is heavy. Many people will
have the coffin put in a con¬
crete crypt and then buried.
They think that this will protect
the coffin from the heavy dirt.
It does, but it does not protect it
from water. If you get buried in
a crypt, you'll be doing the
backstroke before the end of the
week.

People also think that once
you're in the ground, that's it.
You lie undisturbed for eternity.

That's not necessarily true
either. Remember, people will
be buried on either side of you.
It's quite common for a grave
digger to go a little too far to the
right with the backhoe and hit
Mr. Smith next door. Mr.
Smith will often give you a
hand, or wave hello, sometimes
even give you a big grin (alas,
poor Yorick, I knew him well).
And remember that Mr. Smith
hasn't used Right Guard or

Scope in a few
years (and you
thought your
English prof
smelled bad!).
Your family
may even

■ decide, later
on, that they don't like where
you are buried and move you
somewhere else. It sounds gross,
but it happened a few times this
summer. We even had one guy
brought in from Italy so he
could be buried with his wife in
Canada. The guy had been
doing the back-stroke for twenty
years.

My point is not to gross you
out, or to further distress you
about death. My point is to rid
you of your sterile beliefs about
burial. Whether you believe in
the afterlife or not, let me
assure you that the body is fin¬
ished and should be forgotten.
That is not to say that the PER¬
SON should be forgotten, or

that cemeteries do not serve an

important function as a com¬
memorative service, but that
the physical aspect of the person
is gone, and any attempt to pre¬
serve it is futile and a waste of
money.

A lot of people are afraid of
cemeteries; my sister, for exam¬
ple, refused to drive me to work.
People have this notion that-
death is this black ugly thing
because, deep down they know
what happens to the body, and
perhaps fear the same decay of
the soul. You may even think
that I am bitter or callous about
death because of the summer I
spent. I'm not. If you want to
know what it was like working
in a cemetery, go visit one in
the summer on a nice sunny,
hot day. Sit in the shade of a
nice big tree, feed the geese,
look at the beds of flowers.
Admire, even, the artistry and
imagination of many of the
monuments. I saw one this
summer that said "[John Doe]:
the biggest fan of the 1992
world champion Toronto Blue
Jays".

A cemetery is where the
healing process begins for the
family and friends of the
deceased. It's a quiet place for
meditation and introspection.
It's the beautiful place where I
spent my summer.
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Crucification
by: Raging Ronda

In my abridged dictionary,
most of the definitions of

"humility" center around infe¬
riority; this is a tragedy. In the
Orthodox Church, the defini¬
tion of humility is an extreme¬
ly rich and lofty one, and
humility is a much sought after
virtue.

In the Orthodox
Church, humility is
to know myself
clearly, truly, as
God knows me.

mean onfynega-' shopping malls, dTld
tive knowledge,
although God sees
all my ugliness,

A good modern day analo¬
gy would be comparing a poor,
uneducated, undernourished
tribeswoman from some

remote village in Africa to a
reasonably happy, fulfilled,
rich and successful business¬
woman from a wealthy suburb
of New Jersey. How could I

"How could I explain to this
primitive woman grocery stores,

every mistake, perversion and
weakness. This knowledge is
positive because in spite of
this ugliness, God still chose
to create me. The knowledge,
however, ofmy hideousness is
in direct proportion to the
extent I know God.

explain to this primitive
woman grocery stores, shop¬
ping malls, and health spas?
In the tribeswoman's world,
she washes clothes on a river's
rocks, and in mine I wash them
in a machine. She carries
water in a jar on her head, I

drive my diet "decaf" soda
home from the corner store.

And to tell her about comput¬
ers, fax machines, and satellite
TV would be totally beyond
her present ability to under¬
stand.

This comparison holds true
in regard to humility. The

knowledge of God is
so far removed from
most people's under¬
standing that the
concept of man's
wretchedness is

incomprehensible.
How can a nonbe-

lieving, unchurched,
materialistic person

comprehend the sweet and
sour taste of faith, spiritual
poverty and prayer. How can I
know myself, how can I see
myself as the first of sinners if
I don't even begin to know
God and perceive that I exist
only because He loves me?

raelin's thoughts
by Simon Raelin

I have heard that due to the enormous amount

of fan mail I have been getting, that there has
been some interest as to who I am and what goes
on in my mind. Provided here are excerpts from
my interview in the September 31 issue of People
magazine and some of the books I have written:
Q: "Where did you get your name from?"
A: "My mother had always taken extreme mea¬
sures to keep me on the straight and narrow path
in life. She always reminded me of the basic dan¬
gers I should stay away from, like prison, nursing
homes, and Chinese restaurants with no garbage
out back. Most of all she made me promise with a
blood oath that I would never die anonymous,

"She made me promise with a
blood oath that I would never

die anonymous"

because that was the worst thing that could hap¬
pen to me. You could have the cure for cancer but
if no one remembers your name, who gives a fly¬
ing frag?"
Q: "What can you say was the greatest contribut¬
ing factor to your work?"
A: "I think it was that every day I could look into
the mirror, see my greyish-brown eyes and think

that no one on earth could do things the way I do.
I sit down either in front of a hash brown or a

seven course meal and thank God that I'm alive,
because He has a purpose for me. Whatever it is,
it's gonna be so big, that the deaf are going to
hear about it..."
Books By Simon Raelin
My Life As a Narcissistic, Egotistical, Paranoid,
Psychotic.
Ben Bailey Doesn't Bathe (A children's novel)
The Fine Art ofNude Modeling.
I'm Ok, You All Suck. A Guide to Self-Help.
Cataclysmic* Seismic Love: My Mending Days
With Julia Roberts.
Heavy Bleeding: A Guide To Getting Attention.
Big Pecs and Small "Packs."
"Don't Worry, I'm Fine." A Manual On How To
Ignore Pain.
How To Increase Your Performance.
Three Days In Delhi: Whatever Does Not Kill Me
Only Makes Me Stronger.
Witty Sayings In Hopeless Situations.
How To Make That Tart From Phys-Ed Like You.
Vegetable Impressions For Beginner Mimes.
A Beginner's Guide To Identifying Wimps,
Weiners, And Other Assorted Slime.
50 CC's OfMorphine: My Lost Weekend.
Regrets And Retries: The Story OfMy Birth.
Nude Bodyboarding At Night.
No Teeth To Lose: How To Fight A Redneck.

Shopper introductions
The new "Campus Shopper" produced by the owners of the "County

Shopper will be adding four pages to our paper. You now can submit your
introductions to this special section at no cost.

Shopper Introductions is the perfect place to meet new friends! You can place a per¬
sonal ad FREE, at no charge to you, in the Campus Shopper.

Mail this coupon to : Campus Introductions, PO Box 428, Delhi, NY 13753.

Name. -Phone-

Address.

Message 1 6 11 16

2 7 12 17

3 8 13 18

4 9 14 19

5 10 15 20

THE LAND OF THE FREE
AND

THE HOME OF THE BRAVE

BY HELGA LEWIS

The hour for this country is late, unless there is a revolution in
the minds of the people. The die was cast when the Supreme Court
declared: "It is not lacking in due process for the federal govern¬
ment to exercise control over that which it subsidized."

Karl Marx's theory is alive and well in the White House and
throughout every government agency. Mrs. Clinton, in her testi¬
mony before the HW&M committee, made several references to
the German model and the health security card, the "card" being
the most important piece of legislation ofMr. Clinton's presidency.
As I watch the centralization and grab for power in the executive
branch, memories of my experiences in Germany abound. You see,
no one will tell you the horrors of socialized and nationalized health
care. I have experienced them both. I can unequivocally tell
everyone that there is no better system in the world to replace the
American system. The German system can and is bought by those
who can afford it. The German people have been conditioned,
over time, not to be demanding on the system. Often they are told
that, "Everything that could be done, was done." However, in many
cases this has nothing to do with healing but everything to do with
budgets. That's the story NOT told about the German model.

The health card is nothing more than the ultimate tracking sys¬
tem for a power-hungry elite and their database control over your
life. When I decided to come to this country I swore that I would
never again carry another "Nazi-like" I.D. card if I had any say
about it.

Mr. Clinton has known for years that if the "New World Order"
is to meet with success, dependence must be created at every level;
Federal, State, Local, and Individual. The only thing standing in
the way of success is the Constitution and the middle class. Once
the federal government has the majority of the population looking
to government for its subsistence, it becomes very easy to control
the entire nation by simply controlling policy with the stroke of a
pen. So far, in this Congress, just about every bill signed by the
President has subsidies at its core; from national service to the
E.I.T.C., and every level of his proposed health care plan. Just
about every bill passed, to date, in the White House and Senate
incorporates some provision for federal subsidy.

Mr. Clinton made reference to his favorite professor, Carroll
Quigley, who wrote in "TRAGEDY AND HOPE" about the New
World order. He claimed to be one of the "insiders" and wanted
the world to know that he approved of their plan. When the plan
is completed, he writes, "Freedom and choice will be controlled
within very narrow alternatives by the fact that he (that means any
citizen of any country) will be "numbered" from birth (the health
security card), and "followed as a number through his educational
training, his required (not voluntary) military or public service, his
tax "contribution", his health and medical requirements (not
needs), and his final retirement and death benefits."

This is all happening now. Mr. Clinton is merely dotting the I's
and crossing the T's. Ms. Tyson's fingerprints are all over "the
plan" of the socialist safety net. Higher tax levies, austerity mea¬
sures, compliance, subsidies, fees, conformance, managed trade, sub¬
sidies to government-favored partnerships (an East German-type
trabant in every driveway), and market-sharing are just a few of the
things on her agenda. Her visions for a collectivized America more
closely resemble the models of the former regimes of Stalin,
Ceausescu and Tito.

The rhythmic humming of the money-consuming machine,
called, "the federal government", with its insatiable appetite, oper¬
ating twenty-four hours per day, at an equivalent speed of 548 days
per year, has put all the Rip van Winkles in this country into a
coma; and if soon they don't wake up, like Rip van Winkle, they
will find their country forever changed.

I refuse to believe that 250 million people in this great country
of ours have lost their ability to think for themselves and instead
have assigned Mr. and Mrs. Clinton total authority to make deci¬
sions for them, based entirely on assumptions about the who,
where, how, and when. What did this country ever do before the
socialist theorists (socialism is a political movement for establishing
a communist system) moved into the White House on January 20,
1993?
If their plans to collectivize this country are not brought to a

screeching halt, you shall all look back to pre-January 20, as the
"good old days", and post-January 20, as the days this once great
nation, after the euphoria died, lost its hopes, free spirit, and its
very heart and soul.

People from great distances came to these shores yearning to be
free from oppression, persecution and a controlling elite. You are
selling out your children's rights to be born into a free society. I
want you to look into their eyes and tell them that you sold their
inheritance of a free people for a temporary security. Tell them
that you sold their future into collective slavery camps of a govern¬
ment which owns them lock, stock and barrel. Tell them that you
refused to enslave your government and willingly were enslaved by
it.

Please, America, wake up from your Rip van Winkle-like sleep,
which is the reason for the situation we find ourselves in. The
choice is still yours for this country, the greatest one on earth, to
remain "the land of the free, and the home of the brave".
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MAII . BAG
vet Sci Professor Criticized Over Column

Dear Dr. Scranton,

I have been a professional stu¬
dent for about 15 years, but not
specifically in the same profes¬
sion. I've bounced around from
Nuclear Physics to
Aerodynamics Research and
other things like that, but the
income really isn't too much to
speak of. Unlike you, I kind of
go for the big bucks wherever
they are, and hate to get moved
to anything less than a six-figure
income (minus the small gratu¬
ity I skim off the top for running
illicit velcro to the pygmy tribes,
but that's another story.)
Youth is a magnificent thing,

sir. Not only does it tell of the
magic of being so carefree in
life, but also it tells us that we
occasionally let our tongues slip,
and say things we don't mean.

Personally, I think adults have a

higher ratio of shooting their
mouths off than children like us

do. Keep an open mind sir. The
ladies are allowed to speak their
minds just as you and I are
doing.
Now, I fancy myself some¬

thing of a writer. I mean, I
haven't been burned in effigy or
been condemned by the Pope so
I figure I do okay. Quite honest¬
ly, I have no intentions of
becoming someone very famous
because of what I can do. Of
course, if it does happen, it
won't break my heart! I once
wrote something to a girl that
had doubts about living, and the
expression on her face after
reading it was a better reward
than any paycheck I could have
gotten. Correct me if I am

wrong, but isn't that what Vet

Sci. students have in mind?
People's pets mean a lot to
them. Some dogs I've known
have been better to me than
most humans I've met. Hurting
people in the medical world can
get you sued. Badly. Also, if I
don't get to eat, then someone
gets hurt. Every human being in
this great country has an equal
right to be fed in the workplace.
Look it up...it's probably near
the free speech part! It's not my
fault that you don't eat. Should
I feel bad?
I liked the onion at the gradu¬

ation thing. Cute. At least it
shows you have tear ducts. The
heart still seems to be missing.
Oh dear, it seems that you

don't like the dress code that is
established. Again, we have the
freedom of expression thing
here. Do you really think that

people that wear tie-dyed shirts
and have long hair are bad stu¬
dents and poor human beings?
Why, a few days ago I was
graced with seeing a young girl
with pink hair show me the
finest manners and pleasant
attitude that I would never see

from SOME people. Last week I
saw some of those tie-dyed folks
you like so much reading Robert
Frost to their friends. Doesn't
sound too outlandish to me. P.S.
Welcome to the nineties.
Well sir, my own interests

include co-ed naked night-
boarding, 7-11 runs, rub-off
tickets, burrito scarfing, herbal
tea sampling, gentle massages
and head rushes. I also have an

office and you're perfectly wel¬
come to stop by and see if
there's anything you can lower
yourself to so that we can have a

conversation. Of course I am
only a snot-nosed student who
hasn't seen enough of life to
make a qualified statement, but
this is college and I am supposed
to learn. Right now I am learn¬
ing that you seem verrrry upset
about something. I recommend
a very talented psychology pro¬
fessor I know. Maybe she can
help. Now, I am not writing this
to become your enemy -potato
head- but I suggest that you
continue with what you know,
and let us do what we feel. If we
fall flat on our faces, then we'll
call it experience. That's what
the slogan of the college is,
right?

Respectfully Yours,

Simon Raelin

Correction

Last issue, the Campus Voice printed a letter on the third
page signed by the vice president of academic affairs. The
letter is actually from the Dr. Harniman, Vice President of
Administration. The Campus Voice regrets this error.

Appreciation and Thanks

Attention Literate Studetns:

WE DARE
YOU

To respond to ANYTHING in our papers

The Origami workshop
conducted by: Toshiko Edge

Thursday, December 9, 2-5 p.m.
Make Decorations

Make Gifts!
Make Art!

Fine Arts Center, Basement of Farrell Hall

Dear Editor:

The Crows Have Landed
Gamma Delta Iota is a strong local fraternity at Delhi. They

have 35 active members on campus. Each semester they continue
to grow. Their last pledge class reached over 20 pledges! They
were the Iota class and they have shown themselves to be the
biggest, best, strongest and most diverse class there has ever been.
The brothers will be making one of the hardest changes in their
lives. After many long meetings and hours of hard decision mak¬
ing, the brothers decided to expand their horizons.

On Monday, November 15, at Hartwick University, the 35
brothers of Gamma Delta Iota met in the Round Room with
members of a National Council and brothers from Albany and
Hartwick University. They represented "Alpha Chi Rho."

AXP has been a national fraternity since 1895 with over 75
chapters. They proudly wear their red and white colors. The
Brothers ofGDI were there to be pinned by the National Council
and hence become a colony. The pins are shaped like a Pond
with an X, which stands for "Chi," and "Rho." The brothers will
wear these red and white pins trimmed with gold until they are
awarded the national charter.

The brothers have a long road ahead of them but, with hard
work and strong dedication, they are hoping to achieve their goal
of a national charter by next spring.

From: The Brothers ofGDI

I would like the opportunity to publicly express my appreciation and thanks to the cast of "The
Mousetrap" (in order of apprearance): Carol Bash, Norma Salazar, Phil Alban, Dave Sommers, William
Aitchiuson, DonovanWilliams and Clayton Nagy for quality performances.

Well deserved thanks also goes to the unseen workers who made up the prduction crew led by stage
manager Colleen Shea. Thanks (in alphabetical order) to Brian Gerber, David Hart, Dan Lennon,
Rosa Perez, Eric Rien and MattWeintraub.

Thanks to the members of the National Association of Homebuilders and faculty advisor John
Taylor for facilitating the construction of the set.

Giac d'Acquisto

Angel Tree Project

Phi Theta Kappa, in conjunc¬
tion with the Delaware
County Social Services, held
its annual Angel Tree Project
November 30 - December 3.
It was done to help buy pre¬
sents for needy children in
Delaware County. There was
a tree with angels by the cam¬
pus store and people chose a

child by age and bought her
or him a present within
$10.00. This project helped
60 children. It helped chil¬
dren have a nicer Christmas.
We would like to thank
all those who partici
pated.

- Phi Theta Kappa

Phi Theta Kappa
Honor Society
sponsor raffle

Reserved Parking Place Raffle is
a raffle to provide a reserved
parking place for the spring,
1995 semester for one student
and one faculty member.
Proceeds will provide scholar¬
ships for books. Tickets will be
on sale after Tanksgiving break
from any Phi Theta Kappa
Member.

Classifieds
The new "Campus Shopper" produced by the owners of the "County

Shopper will be adding four pages to our paper. You now can submit your
Classifieds to this special section at no cost

Shopper Classifieds is a perfect way to sell unwanted things for free. You can place a
classified ad FREE in the Campus Shopper. Need help to word an ad call 746-2178.

Mail this coupon to : Campus Introductions, PO Box 428, Delhi, NY 13753.

Name Phone

Ad 1 6 11 16

2 7 12 17

3 8 13 18

4 9 14 19

5 10 15 20
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STRESSED OUT!!!
by MICHELLE R. LEWIS

It is only Tuesday and already
I am at the end of my rope,

ready to snap if someone asks
me to do one more thing or if
one more problem occurs. I
can't stand it! Monday I had a
midterm lab practical, tomorrow
I have a test, Thursday I have a

test, Friday... well, you know
what comes next. I think to

myself, why do I even bother
going to college? It's not worth
the hassle.
I'm sure that some of you out

there are thinking along the
same line as I am at this point
in the semester, especially the
freshmen who have never expe¬
rienced anything like college
life. For us seniors, we may
have thought last year was bad
enough but what happened?
Isn't it written somewhere that
your second year is supposed to
be the easiest? Well let me tell
you, I have just about had it
with term papers, lab reports
and tests in general.
My definition of stress is this:

My brain feels ready to explode
from memorizing not only all
the information given to me in
class, but also having to remem¬
ber to study, do lab projects and
having to remember that in a
24-hour day I have to allow a
few minutes for eating and
sleeping. Here's how I deal with
that inevitable pressure buildup.

I walk in the door of my

apartment thinking it can't pos¬
sibly get any worse, when I
notice that my cat has coughed
up a hairball the size of a grape¬
fruit. I throw the hairball and
the cat outside. I go upstairs to
my room and look at all the
clothes scattered around the
room...who has time for laun¬
dry? I decide that I am going to
invest one hour of my precious
time in maintaining my sanity.
First, I draw a hot bath, froth¬

ing with honeysuckle-scented
bubbles. Oh, this is heaven!
For thirty minutes, I soak and
relax every tensed muscle. My
mind is focused on nothing. If
I'm in the mood, I'll read a por¬
tion of that romance novel I've
been saving for just a time like
this. Second, I lay down on my
bed, still reading that novel. If I
feel like it , I'll put on some
classical music...something
soothing...like Mozart. I just
relax; no looking at textbooks,
no copying notes, no research,
NOTHING!

Now that I have cleared my
mind and given my brain a
chance to wind down, I'm ready
to study for those three tests,
two quizzes, and begin writing
the two papers I have yet to do.
Everyone becomes stressed, it's

a fact of life. Your sanity
depends on whether you con¬

quer it, or it overcomes you!

international
Committee
sets an ambi¬

tious
agenda

After meeting twice, the
members of the International
Committee decided to dedi¬
cate their efforts in primarily
two areas. The first is to pro¬
mote national and interna¬
tional trips available to stu¬
dents from all schools. Such
information will be made
available on the new

"National/International
Travel" bulletin board, locat¬
ed by the pool hail in Farrell
Hall. The committee is also
investigating a direct study
abroad program which would
likely include current PIN
members (Post secondary
International Network).

Such a program is seen as
highly feasible and could even
be made available as early as
next fall. The committee felt
that transfer students often
don't have the same opportu¬
nities as students in four-year
institutions. By offering a
semester or two away from
Delhi, students will be able to
experience the same "cultural
diversity" many junior stu¬
dents
do at four-year institutions.
Possible destinations could
include England, Ireland,
Australia and even China.
The Campus Voice will keep
you informed as things
progress throughout the year.

PET PEEVES
by Michelle R. Lewis

Q
the winter?

I have a mini lap
ear rabbit and I
want to

know if I can leave
it in our barn for QWhat shouldI feed my rab bit?

We feed him lettuce
every other
day, carrot tops and

apples once in a while.

A If your barn iscold and/or drafty,
the answer is no.
Since it's a

domestic animal
and hasn't acclimated to the
weather like wild rabbits do, it
would be best if you kept it
indoors for the winter. If you
intend to keep it in your base¬
ment, make sure it's in a warm

dry area.

Ar\
The best food
would be pellets
specifically formu¬
lated for that
species. If you

want to give him lettuce or car¬
rot tops that's fine, but use
moderation. Since these are

high in water content you
might have a problem with
loose stool if you give him too
much. Apples are okay once in
a while, in small pieces, as a
treat.

Career services Available
The Career Services staff would like to invite you to use the many
tools available to help prepare you for employment. We offer a
wide range of services, including help with:

resume writing and critiquing
cover letters

interview skills

job search
DISCOVER Career planning computer program
Computerized college selection and educational
planning
Scholarship assistance

You may also want to check out our career library, which includes
college catalogs and plenty of career information.
To make an appointement, call 746-4168, or visit us on the 3rd
Floor of Bush Hall. Check with us for upcoming events.

OawntyyoxjScro'xg-

We have a nice
.Selection of Gift Boxed
Holiday "Cheer"

Just a Few of our Gift Sets
Amaretto •

Bailey's • Drambuie
and many more

©

I Order Early for the Holidays • Quantity & Case Discounts

DeQO{I£UOKJ$7GcR§
(formerit/ Mokau'e)

SS Main Sf fie/H NY* 607-746-232f
Open Manc/aq—Saturday ant/7 8 p.m.

$CeirLooms
Christmas cards, candles,

ornaments, potpourri, oils,
gift wrap,

Vintage clothing and Jewelry,
books and gifts

Closed Tuesdays
^ Monday-Saturday 10-5

- Sundays 12-5

Neopolitan

-Hut
Delhi Pizza Hut

746-7773
Sunday - Thursday 11-10 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 11-12 a.m.

with cheese

$6.99

I Large Pizza
: ForA
" Medium Charge

Single Topping Pizza I
Medium

$7.99
Large

$9.99

Pepperoni
Personal Pan Pizza®

$1.49
Supreme

Personal Pan Pizza®

$1.99

; Medium Supreme ;
; and Medium '

■

! Pepperoni Pizza !

$11.99
Not valid with Bigloot'" pizza or i

Valid on Dine-in or Canyout

4KT: = 4E5T =

, i" per party per visit at participating Pizza Hu
— Valid onDine-ViCa—" *

Code: 15

■ Same number of toppings appty

■ No! valid with Btgloot " pizza or with any other Oder
■ Please mention coupon when ordering One coupon
■ per party per visit at participating Pizza Hu!" units.
a Valid on Dine-in. Canyoul or Delivery where available.

4iut :

Code: 16

1993 Pizza Hut . Inc

-Hut
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RNTF.RTATNMF.NT
Locals come out of the woods for a

WWF extravaganza!
Anybody on the Delhi

College campus who thought
that November 10, 1993 was

just another normal day in
Farrell Hall was in for a major
shock. Somewhere around 5
am, six eighteen wheel tractor-
trailer trucks, two mobile televi¬
sion studios, two tour buses and
three portable power generators
pulled up behind our Student
Union Building. Shortly fol¬
lowing that, a crew of about 100
technicians, riggers and laborers
began their appointed tasks and
the Farrell Hall .gym began a
transformation into a very large
arena. While a few uninformed
people assumed that it was just
another major
concert or

comedian's
show, most

already knew
that the World
Wrestling
Federation had
come to Delhi
College. The
amazing trans¬
formation of the
Farrell Hall gym
began before the
sun rose that
morning and
continued to

just moments
before the open¬
ing of the doors at 6:00 pm
when the sell-out crowd of 2100
began to file in for a nationwide
television taping of the
Superstars of Wrestling and the
Annual USA Network Survivor
Series Thanksgiving Special.
The event, which had been in
the planning stages since last
May, went off without any
major problems and provided
those who attended with over 4
1/2 hours of professional
wrestling thrills and excitement.

The sheer magnitude of the
event surprised even those stu¬
dents and staff who were part of
the team producing the event.
Several Student Programming
Board members, who are veter¬
ans of all of the major produc¬
tions done on campus over the
past few years, marveled at the
amount of sound, lighting
equipment, television cameras,
and special effects that went
into this event. Production staff
from the World Wrestling
Federation worked side by side
with volunteers from the
Student Programming Board,
NJCAA Tournament
Committee, and the Delhi
College maintain staff to ensure
that the event was successful on
all levels for the WWF as well

as the college.
As set-up progressed, the ros¬

ter of WWF Superstars began to
arrive. There was the current

World Wrestling Federation
World Heavyweight Champion,
ex-Sumo wrestler Yokozuma,
the giant, red-headed man of
few words, the Undertaker,
Canada's Hart Brothers, Bret
and Owen, motor-mouthed,
polyester-clad manager Jim
Cornette, the very popular
Razor Ramon, and Texas broth¬
ers Bart and Billy Gunn, just to
name a few. By the time all the
scheduled wrestlers arrived,
there were about 100 combat¬
ants in the building awaiting

the 7 pm opening bell.
Prior to the start of the

event, the Student
Programming Board, in associa¬
tion with the WWF, sponsored
a canned food drive/autograph
session with the wrestlers Bart
and Billy Gunn. SPB president,
Colleen Shea, stated that over
200 cans of food were collected
for the Delaware Opportunities
Emergency Food Bank: food
that will assist in filling holiday
baskets for those in need.

Shortly after the autograph
session, the doors opened and
the large crowd began to file
into the gym. Despite a few
seating hassles and very packed
bleachers, the show began right
on time. The crowd yelled,
cheered, shouted and booed
their favorite and not-so-

favorite grapplers. In addition
to the matches, those in atten¬
dance were also treated to inter¬
view segments that are taped
and later inserted into World
Wrestling Federation television
programs. Some four hours plus,
and I'm not exactly sure how
many drop kicks, suplexes, eye
gouges, and leg locks later, the
crowd began to file out and the
massive task of returning the
Farrell Hall gym to its normal

The Delhi Paint 6 Paper Store
100 MAIN ST. • DELHI • NY 13753 • 607-746-2293

Art Supplies, Framing, Wallpaper,
Window Treatments, Mastercraft Pine Furniture

JANE CURLEY
HAROLD EUSTIS

8:00-5:30
MON. - SAT.

condition for the next day's
Bronco basketball game began
immediately.

One by one the tractor trail¬
ers were loaded with the
wrestling ring, lighting, televi¬
sion equipment and wrestling
paraphernalia until finally at
4:30 am, almost exactly one day
after their arrival, the last WWF
truck and tour bus left our cam¬
pus.

Was the event a success?
Those who attended seemed to

have a very good time, and the
total audience of 2100 is the
largest that anybody can
remember for any special event
on campus. The co-sponsoring

organizations,
the Student
Programming
Board and the
Athletic
Department,
have both
reaped finan¬
cial rewards
that will
directly benefit
the Delhi stu¬
dent body in
the form of
two new pro¬
jectors for the
Farrell Hall
theater, and
resurfacing and

refinishing the gym floor prior
to the NJCAA Tournament.
Hopefully, some people who
may never come up to see our
campus became interested in
our school. Add the two projec¬
tors and the sale profits of
refreshments and souvenirs to

the 200-plus cans of food raised
for those in need, and it makes
it quite apparent why the event
was considered a major success
on every level.

Event coordinators and the
Student Programming Board
advisor, Marty Greenfield, when
questioned as to why the event
succeeded to such a degree
answered without hesitation, in
one word, "Teamwork." "From
the planning stages, we worked
closely with Public Safety,
Maintenance and college
administration to assure every¬
thing would run smoothly, and
it did," Greenfield added.
Special thanks go to the mem¬
bers of the Student
Programming Board who coor¬
dinated event set-up and crowd
control, members of Delhi's
AGC who provided a strong
and efficient paid-labor force,
and the NJCAA committee,
CADI, Coach Gary Cole and
the entire athletic staff, Target
Sports and the Campus Store
who sold a lot of tickets and
answered many questions.
While the event was defi¬

nitely the most labor-intensive
happening on our campus in
some time, those who worked so

hard can take great satisfaction
in knowing that all of their
efforts meshed perfectly togeth¬
er for a tremendous night of
sports entertainment that peo¬
ple won't soon forget.

Mousetrap Reviewedby Flounder

"The Mousetrap," a mur¬
der mystery written by
Agatha Christie, was per¬
formed on November 12 and
13 by the Delhi College
Players. "The Mousetrap"
takes place during a snow¬
storm at Monkswell Manor
Guest House in England in
the 1940's, years after a hor¬
rible incident known as The
Longridge Farm Case. This
case involved three young
children placed in the care of
a vicious couple. As a result
of this placement, one child
died, the other was adopted
and the last swore revenge to
all who had a hand in the
episode.

Monkswell Manor Guest
House is a recently estab¬
lished guest house run by
Giles and Mollie Ralston, a

newly wed couple, played by
Phil Alban and Carol Bash.
The four guests, we find, have
made reservations in advance.
Their date of arrival inconve¬
niently coincides with the
death of a Mrs. Maureen Lyon
of 24 Culver Street in
London. This was the woman

who was given care of the
Longridge children. As the
guests are introduced, we
learn a little about their char¬
acter and the secrets they
each possess. Most of all, the
audience gets a glimpse of
why each character is under
suspicion and must be investi-

The staging of this play,
with use of the modern ideas
of the single, dominantly used
room, the open walls, and the
few furnishings, was the best
way to portray it. The play
revolved entirely around the

living area, except for the
occasional exit or interrup¬
tion from the archways and
doors. Scenes flowed natural¬
ly because there were no

scene changes. Therefore,
the audience members were

able to experience the feeling
of being on stage and in the
action, as though they were
guests at Monkswell Manor
Guest House and part of the
investigation.
The play consisted of a

small cast and everyone
should be congratulated.
However, special attention
should be paid to Donovan
Williams who portrayed Mr.
Duvalier. From the moment

of introduction, the audience
was able to identify with him
because of his character. His
consistent accent, attitude
and actions brought across a
believable character to all
who saw him and then held
their attentions captive.
When he sneaks up behind
Mrs. Boyle and Mollie and
roars in a "haunting" voice,
the characters and the audi¬
ence are startled. He contin¬
ues the portrayal of his char¬
acter throughout the play
right up to the end where he
expresses his distaste of
Trotter in his line "Parlour
Games!" However, his only
weakness was this strong
character. By being so good,
he tended to draw attention
to himself and take away
attention from the other
characters.

Clayton Nagy is another of
the performers who deserves
enormous credit for his role in

continued on next page...

A Second view.
by Phil Barrett

On November 12, 1993, I
had the pleasure of witnessing
the opening night of "The
Mousetrap," a murder mystery
written by Agatha Christie.
First time director Giac
d'Acquisto took on the task
of not only keeping the
assorted egos together, but
also the difficult job of
designing the set.

"The Mousetrap" is a very
difficult play to do right
because its success depends
on strong performances by
everyone. Agatha Christie
carefully wrote the play so
that everybody (with the
exception of Sergeant
Trotter) would seem like the
likely murderer (or murder¬
ess) at some point during the
play. For this reason, I still
can't figure out why
"Consuela" played by Norma
Salazar, was added to the
cast. She plays a daytime
housekeeper whose six lines
(two of which she got right)

didn't add any mystery or
intrigue to the play. In the
words of producer William
Campbell, "some people are
just so interesting, that you
just have to create a part for
them." Sometimes manipu¬
lating the script can work to a

play's advantage, but in this
case, I think this addition to

Christie's play was bordering
on sacrilege.

As for the rest of the cast,
I was generally impressed
with the level of acting, but
felt that the "imbalance" of
talent really changed the
nature of the play.
Christopher Wren, played by
David Sommers, was sup¬
posed to play the scapegoat
who fit the Sergeant's
description to the point of
"eeriness." Watching him
prance around the stage
proved to me that you don't
have to be that good to be
funny.

conituned on next page...
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Mousetrap Reviewed
(continued from previous page)

the play. Not an original cast member,
Clayton replaced the previous Trotter only
two weeks before the show was scheduled to

open. Although Clayton performed the
play holding a police notebook in his hand,
it was actually his script. His actions as the
investigator led the audience to believe that
the book was part of his role. His actions
blended with the use of this book, revealing
nothing of the fact that it was indeed the
script. Clayton remained consistent in his
role, lines and attitude. He played the
interrogating 'policeman' and questioned all
of the guests. His character wavered only
when the audience caught a glimpse of the
other side of his personality -Georgie - and
at these times his personality and attitude
changed to conform. The fact that Clayton
took on the role only two weeks before
show time and performed the character of
Trotter/Georgie as though he were there all
along, deserves outstanding credit.

Consuela, played by Norma Salazar, por¬
trayed a maid who left early from the
Monkswell Manor Guest House, before the
investigation, and returned after the mur¬
derer is subdued. I believe her part served
no significance in the plot. In fact, she did
not know her lines or her blocking, there¬
fore, I felt her role could have been elimi¬
nated from the play.
Christopher Wren, played by David

Sommers, portrayed an unusual odd young
man. His performance as a whole was

unsteady. He drifted in and out of his char¬

acter. One line he is acting like the pecu¬
liarity he is, and then the next, he is unsure
of his character's personality. When he
talks to Mollie in his introductory appear¬
ance, we sense he is odd. Later when he is
with Miss Casewell and they are talking
about snow, he portrays his character as a

man who is all too childish, completely
superficial. There were times when he
seemed focused on nothing in space, fulfill¬
ing his image of oddity. Yet, other times he
was overly intent on the reactions of the
audience to his lines and actions. This per¬
suaded viewers to dismiss him as the mur¬

derer.
Overall, the play was a success.

However, there were a few scenes that could
have been a little more convincing. When
Mollie learns Trotter is really Georgie from
the Longridge Farm Case and not the
policeman he says he is, and that he is going
to kill her, her actions and reactions were

entirely too nonchalant and unworried.

She behaved as if there were no real threat
to her life. It was hard to feel that it was a

threatening situation with the lack of con¬
viction, anxiety and fear that she was
unable to portray in a convincing manor.

Above all, the scene that made the play
was when Miss Casewell interrupts Trotter's
murder attempt on Mollie. Nina's compas¬
sion and coaxing in the situation made the
audience realize that Miss Casewell wasn't
such a hard woman, but a concerned and
loving one who cared about her brother.
Claytorfs recognition of Nina and the lost
forlorn look he had on his face made the
audience feel pity for such a confused and
hurt man. They then realized that every¬
thing would turn out all right.

As I watched this performance, I gave
credit to the performers. It is not easy to
balance a cast of only eight actors who com¬

prise the whole plot. It leaves a lot for each
person to be responsible for. With such a
small number, mistakes are a little harder to
cover up. However, the actors did an ade¬
quate job of covering the "going-ups" and
blocking mishaps. Mollie was especially
conscious of others and their lines and a few
times saved a line to keep the 'flow' going.
No major problems evolved that influenced
the play in a negative way. For Giac
d'Acquisto's first production, he did a won¬
derful job. He, as well as the cast, deserve a

big round of applause for their perfor-

A Second View.
(continued from previous page)

Christopher Wren added
some much needed humor, but
he was never strong enough to
raise my suspicions. He seemed
more concerned with the audi¬
ence's reaction than how he
reacted to others on stage.
Mollie Ralston, played by Carol
Bash, did an adequate job, but
didn't really let herself "go" at
crucial moments, especially
when she had to force a little
scream at the sight of a very
dead Mrs. Boyle. Mrs. Boyle,
played by Heather Hughes, was
solid, convincing, and definitely
an asset to the play; it's just too
bad her acting was limited only
to the first act.

Giles Ralston, played by Phil
Alban, was in my opinion the

most consistent member of the
cast. He reacted well to others,
had good stage presence, and I
didn't even mind his sometimes
monotonous tone of speech.
Major Metcalf, played by
William R. Aitchison, looked

right for the part, but I found
myself straining to understand
his mumbling at times. Miss
Casewell, played by Nina
Rivituso, did an adequate job

and was almost as consistent as

Phil Alban.
Sergeant Trotter, played by

Clayton Nagy, was cast only two
weeks before opening night.
Overall he did a fine job and at
times even inspirational, but I

think an extra week to get him
completely off book (he had a

notepad for reference) would
have really polished his acting.
Mr. Duvalier, played by

6» The Concert Pianist,
Justin Kolb, presents "Classical
Happenings for the Holidays."
8 pm in the Farrell Hall
Theatre.

7 * Behind the Scenes of
Star Trek with noted science
ficton writer, Sandy Fries 8
pm in the Farrell Hall
Theatre.

Donovan Williams, was by far
the strongest character on stage,
but I feel his dominance really
took away from the others and
ultimately took away from the
mystery. I found myself think¬
ing, "it's got to be this guy," just
because he was so dominant,
and nobody else seemed to
notice, or "react" to it. I was
wrong of course, and I think
everybody in the audience was

surprised that the mild man¬
nered detective turned out to be
the murderer. I enjoyed myself,
but feel that the forementioned
inconsistencies took away from
a potentially "magical" perfor¬
mance, instead of what I
thought was a "pretty good"
one.

11* End of the Semester
Bash with the music of Danny
Holmes. 8 pm in the Farrell
Hall Coffeehouse.

STyllJ TUNED FOR
MORE EXCITING

EVENTS
SECOND SEMESTER.

wdtu - What the
Hell went
Wrong?

(continued from front page)
not a real pig nose) which
will cost just over ten dollars.
Most students have a hard
enough time getting out of
bed, so expecting them to
walk down town and spend
money that may be cutting
into their "entertainment"
fund is just plain unrealistic.

By putting AM back on,
students just have to turn
their dials to 640AM. The
quality is poor, but at least
now they can hear their
favorite DJs whether or not
they have the equipment for
107.9FM.
If there are any questions

or comments, please contact
Chris Hyman, station manag¬
er, by one of the following
means:

WDTU mailbox in the
Student Union
office in Farrell Hall,

or

call the office at

746-4342, or 746-5258

Regents College
Invades Delhi!

(continued from front page)
has approximately 14,000 stu¬
dents currently enrolled and has
granted over 50,000 degrees.
Founded in 1970 by the New
York State Board of Regents on
the belief that what people
know is more important than
how they acquired that knowl¬
edge, the college provides the
opportunity for motivated adult
learners to obtain recognition
of their college-level educa¬
tional achievements.

Both employers and other
institutions of higher education
have validated the worth of a
degree from Regents College.
Within 12 months of earn¬

ing a degree, about one-third of
the baccalaurate graduates pur¬
sue a master's degree. Many
attend highly selective institu¬
tions, such as Harvard
University and Johns Hopkins
Medical School.

The majority of graduates
report that earning a degree
from Regents College prepares
them very well for their current
job duties and that, as a result
of earning the degree, they
receive positive benefits such as
promotions, salary increases
beyond the cost of living and
desired career changes.

Currently students at Delhi
can get a degree with concen¬
trations in: general accounting,
CPA accounting, finance,
international business, manage¬
ment information systems,
human resource management,
marketing, and operations man¬
agement.

Regents College also offers
bachelor's degrees in liberal
arts, nursing and technology.
Delhi has the option to explore
these options as well.

Further information about
Regents College is available by
calling Mr. Slough at 4365,
Professor Scanlan at 4122, or
the Business Office at 4122.

In the next issue look for our
second report about Regents
College; thoughts and feelings
about the program from an
apparently very divided faculty.

MIDNIGHT MADNESS
IN THE CAMPUS STORE

MONDAY, DECEMBER 13
8:00 PM-MIDNIGHT

8-9 20% OFF BACKPACKS
9-10 20% OFF STUFFED ANIMALS

10-11 25% OFF POSTERS AND

GLASSWARE
I I-MIDNIGHT UP TO 40% OFF

CLOTHING

PLUS GIVEAWAYS
ALL NIGHT

Textbook Buyback
Tuesday December 14 I lam - 4 pm

December 15-17 9am - 4pm

Targets
SPORTING GOODS

Pool Sticks and Repair Equipment
Fishing Equipment and Electronics
RADIO SHACK AUTHORIZED DEALER

106 MAIN STREET, DELHI RAY HARSCH 607-746-3165

'"The Mousetrap' is a very difficult
play to do right, because it's success
depends on strong performances by
everyone"

THE STUDENT PROGRAMMING BOARD IS PROUD TO
PRESENT:

DECEMBER
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The Place

.SUBWflV*
Where Fresh is the Taste.™

</ %
%

We'd like to introduce you
to the Fresh Alternative.

Subs and salads made one at a time.
Fresh and delicious! Try it and save ...

at SUBWAY

in

THE MOBIL EXPRESS MART
Main Street, Delhi

Double Sub Club Stamps given on Sundays

Party Subs and Platters available with Free Delivery
Call for Details

! Free Free $1 off any j
Footlong Sub Footlong Sub 6" Sub Footlong Sub

with the purchase of
2 Footlong subs of equal or

greater value
offer expires 1-31-94
One coupon per visit

MOBIL EXPRESS MART
Main Street, Delhi

with the purchase of
medium soft drink

offer expires 1-31-94
One coupon per visit

MOBIL EXPRESS MART
Main Street, Delhi

with the purchase of
6" subs of equal or greater
value and medium drink

offer expires 1-31-94
One coupon per visit

MOBIL EXPRESS MART
Main Street, Delhi

with the purchase of
medium soft drink

offer expires 1-31-94
One coupon per visit

MOBIL EXPRESS MART
Main Street, Delhi
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A Tribute to Sharon Ferraro
The Jtrst week of November brought a

great deep loss to the Veterinary Science
department here at Delhi. We shall
always remember Sharon ferraro as a
strong, always positive individual. She
touched every student she came in con¬
tact with. She was always there to help
anyone in need of a calm voice to teach
them the ways of anatomy or techniques
of injections. To those of us in the vet sci
program she wasn't just a teacher, she
was a friend. We learned a lot Jrom her,
not just in Cab, but how to Junction in
Cab. To ensure greatness in students, she
expected greatness. We could all take a
lesson Jrom her boundless courage in the
Jace oj cancer. Sharon knew she was sick
Jor over a year, yet throughout that time
her positive spirit never dwindled.
Whatever we do, Sharon will be there to
ensure we do it right.

by: lietficmn Ignatosky and Andrea JCooritzky

Sharon.
All of us who knew you,

Loved you.
Now you are gone.

Taken by unkind fate,
The hand that doctors cannot deny,
Despite all of our much-acclaimed

Technology.
It is not fair that

Someone so young,
Should have to go

So soon.
We will miss your
Smiling face and
Cheery talk in lab..

You could always cheer us up,
No matter how upset we were

Before we saw you.
Thank you so much for

Just being you.
We'll miss you.

Anonymous

T met Sharon
ferraro 11 years

ago. She
touched my
tije. Sharon

was a gijt Jrom
dod...

Her special
smile made me

Jeel special.
Her strength
gave me
strength.

Her memory
will never

disappear.
She had a

compassion Jor
souls.

1 thank God,
my lije crossed
paths with
Sharon.

Huth Whitbeck

The Latin American Student Organization (LASO) is sponsoring a food fast (Skip-A-Meal)
to support the Diabetic Children's Hospital in
Santiago, Dominican Republic.

Please help us raise the necessary funds to
prevent children from dying
in this third world country!

We ask your support by SKIPPING your lunch meal on Friday, December 17.
CADI will reimburse LASO with the value of the meals missed and issue a check
in support of the "CHIPS" (Children's Hospital Insulin Project of Santiago) project.

We are setting our goal at $1,000.00.

Thank you for your support! Please Sign-up and

HOROSCOPE
B Y NORMA S A L A Z A R

Scorpio (Oct. 24 - Nov, 22)

This month begins with a new love.
The person you always wanted to be
with will be there for you on the 16th.
Pe very careful with your money, you
may have financial problems. Listen to
your friends advice. They are just trying
to help you.

Aquarius (Jan. 20 - Feb. 19)

Time to go away for a couple of days.
You need some time alone. Trust your
best friends, listen to them. They will
need you soon. Are you studying what
you should be studying or just pretend¬
ing? Be more organized.

Sagittarius (Nov. 23 - Dec. 21) Pisces (Feb 20 - March 20)

Time to prove how capable you are
of doing many things. Have confidence
in yourself. Trust that special person in
your life. That person really cares for
you. On the 5th a surprise might make
you happy.

Capricorn (Dec. 22 - Jan, 19)

Your family is very concerned about
your health. Let them know you are
okay. Don't be shy, talk to the person
you've been after! You know that per¬
son is just waiting for you to talk to
him/her. Lucky days: 3rd, 18th

Are you confused right now? Don't
be. Those two people like you, but you
know which one is the right one for
you. Call your family more often, they
really miss you. Let them know how
much you love them. Don't sign any
papers at this time.

Aries (March 21 - April 20)

Why not try a new look? Don't
think about that person any more. That
person doesn't deserve your good lov¬
ing. Stop competing with everyone, be
yourself! Lucky days: 7th, 19th

Taurus (April 21 » May 20)

That sexy admirerer of yours is get¬
ting ready to talk to you. Be prepared!
Don't spend money on things that you
don't need. Save it for the trip that
you've always dreamed of.

Gemini (May 21 - June 21)

New challenges for you. Try them
all. You will find something that you
lost a long time ago. Congratulations!
How about that old friend of yours?
That friend will be there for you even
when you don't want him/her to be.
Don't lend anybody money. This is not
a good month for financial problems.

Cancer (June 22 - July 23)

Be ready for criticism in your work.
Nobody's perfect. Forgive them for
what they have done. Give them
another chance. You will be the star of
the night on the 11th so get ready.
Start saving money, you will need it for
that special night you are waiting for.

Leo (July 24 - Aug. 23)

On the 13 th you will recieve a pre¬
sent from that special person for not any
particular occasion , just to let you feel
wanted. Be confident. You know you
can do anything you want to try. It
will work out this time. Did you ever te
11 anyone how good they looked? Hone
stly, why not now?

Virgo (Aug. 24 - Sept. 23)

Virgo's feeling super sexy on the
15th and will definitely be noticed.
Cash flow eases on the 19th. A new

lover is on the scene - get it!

Libra (Sept 24 - Oct. 23)

Any money problems? Don't worry.
This month you will get a good amount
of money. On the 28th
you will be inspired to change your look
. Just do it as you need it.
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Counseling Services
New Location, Same Services!

Counseling Services, formerly
located in the Student Development
Center in Bush Hall, has moved to
Foreman Hall. It joins Health
Services and the FIPSE program,
thereby offering a more comprehen¬
sive approach to student health
issues. "We can deal more effectively
with the whole student," according
to Barbara Jones, director of counsel¬
ing and health services. "There's
often a link between the physical and
emotional well-being of students and

we are now able to treat both in one

location."
Accessibility and confidentiality

are also improved, as Counseling
Services is now closer to the resi¬
dence halls and counserlors have pri¬
vate offices.

Services provided include individ¬
ual counseling for personal and fami¬
ly problems, academic dificulties and
adjustment to campus' group counsel¬
ing; referral to community agencies
where appropriate; services for stu¬

dents with physical disabilities;
ombudsman services; and interna¬
tional student assistance. Counselors
also participate in outreach program¬
ming at a variety of locations on
campus - facilitating workshops on
substance abuse, acquaintance rape,
dealing with loss, self esteem, rela¬
tionships, and stress and time man¬
agement, to name a few. In addition,
counselors assist with orientation
activities, R.A. training and peer
educator training, as well as other

campus activities.
Professional staff in addition to

Ms. Jones includes Lori Osterhoudt,
counselor, and Abbas Yaghmaian,
counselor/ombudsman. Counseling
Services is open Monday through
Thursday, 8:30 am to 5:00 pm, and
Friday, 8:00 am to 4:00 pm. Services
are free and confidential. So take
advantage of this valuable resource.

YOUR PET S HEALTH
BY MICHELLE R. LEWIS

Overall health care is an essential role
in your pet's welfare. Yearly examina¬
tion performed by a licensed veterinarian
should include a regular vaccination
schedule, annual blood testing and fecal
examinations, along with a neutering
appointment.

For dogs, yearly vaccinations include
CANINE DISTEMPER, PAR¬
VOVIRUS, BORDATELLA (KENNEL
COUGH), AND RABIES. For cats,
vaccinations include FELINE DISTEM¬
PER, FELINE LEUKEMIA, AND
RABIES. Vaccines are important to an
animal because they build up an animal's
immunity to diseases. If animals weren't
vaccinated routinely, as they are now, we
would soon see a rampage of disease for
distemper, leukemia and especially rabies

in our domestic animals. Not only
would this put our pet's lives in danger,
but we, as their owners, would also be
threatened.

An annual blood test should be given
to dogs to check for the presence of
heartworms. This is especially important,
considering that this disease is transmit¬
ted by the bite of mosquitos.
Heartworms live in the right side of the
heart and pulmonary arteries. This para¬
sitic infection may cause a number of
clinical problems, the most severe being
cardiac arrest. Cost-wise, it is cheaper to
have a yearly test done and have your
dog put on preventative medication in
the form of monthly pills, rather than

continued on next page...

Freshman
Wanted
The Campus Voice is looking for
Freshman to join now to learn the
operations of the Campus Voice so
next year's paper will be successful.

Editors - writers - Photographers
Artists - Treasurer - writers

No experience necessary.
You will receive transcript credit.

OUR GOVERNMENT
BY HELCA LEWIS

THE CLONES IN THE WHITE HOUSE HAVE WELL-DEFINED
GOALS

FOR POLITICAL POWER THROUGH ECONOMIC CONTROLS.
THEIR MINDS ALL SHAPED BY THE SAME DUBIOUS TEACHING,

THE COVENANT TO KEEP IS VERY FAR-REACHING.

TO DEFEND ITS DOCTRINE THEY WILL UNDERMINE
INDIVIDUAL FREEDOM AND REDEFINE

THE "DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE"
INTO THE "DEGRADATION OF DEPENDENCE".

BRAINWASHING VIA TV IS WELL ON ITS WAY
IN THE RE-EDUCATION PROGRAM YOU WILL STAY

'TIL THE ENTIRE PROCESS IS COMPLETED
AND INDIVIDUAL THOUGHTHAS BEEN DEFEATED.

THEN YOU WILL WORK FOR "THEIR" GOVERNMENT,
EARNING YOUR KEEP; FOOD, CLOTHING, AND RENT.
FROM CRADLE TO GRAVE YOU'LL BE WORRY-FREE,
WELCOME TO RUSSIA, IT'S THE YEAR EIGHTY-THREE.

IN RUSSIA THOSE TEACHINGS WERE STRONGLY ENFORCED
AND NOW IN THIS COUNTRYARE BEING ENDORSED
BY THOSE IN POWER, WHO WILL HAVE YOU THINK,
THATAS YOU GROW, GOVERNMENT WILL SHRINK.

LET'S LOOKAT RUSSIA, WHERE THE SYSTEM HAS FAILED,
WHERE "LIFE INAMERICA " BY ITS PEOPLE IS HAILED,

MADE POOR BYA PROGRAM OF "SHARED SACRIFICEV
WHICH IN THE END LED TO ITS OVERDUE DEMISE.

IF SUCCESSFUL THIS PROGRAM OF EQUALIZATION,
WILL BE THE RUIN OF THIS ONCE GREAT NATION.

Campus Living
by Andrea Kooritzky

Advantages can be seen for
living on or off campus.
Although most people prefer to
live on campus, I believe in
order for one to prepare for life
after college, one should live off
campus. This does not include
the off campus court apart¬
ments.

Yes, it's true living on cam¬
pus teaches people how to
socialize and how to compro¬
mise (such as in small rooms,

space is a major compromise).
Just think though, those who
live off campus, learn to social¬
ize not only with people their
own age but with older and
younger people. When on cam¬
pus, R.A.'s, R.D.'s, and Public
Safety control the tenants.
Penalties can range from a
warning like, "Keep quiet or
next time I'll report you" to get¬
ting expelled from the dorms.
Living off campus, neighbors

aren't going to call Public
Safety, they are going to call the
police (even though it is not a
toll-free number). When the
police show up, there is the
embarrassment of the cop's
lights along with the embarrass¬
ment and fright of a uniformed
officer warning you or maybe
even a night in jail.
After graduating from col¬

lege, there are not going to be
meal plans like everyone that

lives on campus is required to
have. The meal plans on cam¬
pus have a set time when every¬
one has to eat. If someone skips
a meal because of an inability to
get to the dining hall in time,
the meal still has to be paid for.
When living off campus, people
get to decide for themselves
what, when, and how much
they want to cook and eat.
Also, when living off campus,
people get the experience of

seeing how much food costs,
which helps in creating a bud¬
get.

I feel that everyone should
experience living on campus for
at least one semester. It is fun
to live on campus but it can be
just as much fun off campus,
plus you get to experience what
life is like after college. Just
think of going to school as a job.
In both cases it is hard to find a

parking spot.
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SASU Launches Community
Service Campaign
Press Release
SASU, an independent SUNY student lobbying organization,
will be launching a community service campaign urging legislator
Senator LaValle, Higher Education Chair, to support five basic
principles students feel have to be addressed within his
Community Service Bill. SASU's "Five Principles ofCommunity
Service" were developed by students state-wide and presented at
SASU's Annual Ray Glass Memorial Organizing Conference held
this past weekend at SUNY Stony Brook. SASU feels that the
legislation in its present form needs to be reformed and does not
address certain issues that affect students; which the five princi¬
ples create to include. SASU is recommending that law-makers
sponsor legislation that will fundamentally better the lives and
experiences of SUNY students. Sometimes this requires writing
new sections of the law, simply altering existing laws or adding
new provisions to pending legislation.

Maureen F. Doebbler, SASU's state-wide president said, "We
were able to get the bill drastically changed this past spring, but
we still feel that there are major changes that need to occur
before SASU or students can support the legislation. This past
year, SASU, along with the United States Student Association
(USSA), developed a set of basic principles that were addressed
in the National Service Legislation."
SASU is a completely independent, student-run organization

representing and advocating for SUNY students in the governor's
chambers, New York State legislature, the Higher Education
Services Corporation, SUNY Central Administration and other
state-wide organizations for an accessible and quality education.

SASU'g five objectives are as follows:
1) Voluntary Participation

- The willful participation and rendering of services by a stu
dent to perform community service

2) Loan Payback Option and Credit Option
- Ability to choose loan payback plan
- Involvement before, during, or after academic career
- Completion period maximum up to 10 years after graduation
- Maximum 6 credits received up to masters degree

3) Adequate Stipend & General Benefits
- Minimum $7000 stipend
- Health Care
- Child Care

4) Broad Placement Option
- Equitable distribution of community service positions by
region
- Wide array of community service positions available, includ
ing but not limited to: health, advocacy, teaching, security
fields, etc.

5) Student Representation
- 50% student voting representation on the Community
Service Commission from all systems of higher education in
New York State

For mor# Information, contact
SASU

300 Lark Street.Albany NY 12210
fax; 518-465-2413,
phone: 518-465-2406

The campus voice....
Where Political

Correctness is never
Guaranteed
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Fraternities & Sororities Drink
More Booze

(continue from front page)
drinkers who are attracted to Greek life?' It's
probably a little of both," Presley said.
Fifty-four percent of fraternity and sorority

members reported driving while intoxicated in the
year before the survey in comparison to 36 percent
of the rest of the student body.

Other findings:
- Eighty-six percent of fraternity house resi¬

dents and 59 percent of sorority house residents
binged on alcohol in the two weeks before the sur¬
vey, compared to 42 percent of other college stu¬
dents.

- Twenty-one percent of Greek house residents
binged six or more times in two weeks, compared
to 7 percent of the other students.

- Ninety-two percent of Greek house residents
suffered hangovers in the year before the poll,
compared to 66 percent of other students.

- Nearly two times more Greek house residents
(33%) suffered alcohol and drug-related injuries
as did other students (17%)

- Almost twice as many Greek house residents
(57%) annually suffered alcohol- and drug related-
induced blackouts compared to other students
(31%).

- More than half of Greek house residents
(59%) got into alcohol-related fights or arguments
in a year, a problem reported by about one in three
other students (33%).

- Seventy percent of Greek house residents
missed classes as a result of drinking or drugging,
compared to 33 percent of other students.

]oin
the

Campus
Voice
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voice
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Your Pet's Health
(continued from previous page)

spending hundreds of dollars for
the treatment and hospitaliza¬
tion. Overall health care is an

essential role in your pet's wel¬
fare. Yearly examination per¬
formed by a licensed veterinari¬
an should include a regular vac¬
cination schedule, annual blood
testing and fecal examinations,
along with a neutering appoint¬
ment.

For dogs, yearly vaccinations
include CANINE DISTEM¬
PER, PARVOVIRUS, BOR-
DATELLA(KENNEL
COUGH), AND RABIES. For

cats, vaccinations include
FELINE DISTEMPER, FELINE
LEUKEMIA, AND RABIES.
Vaccines are important to an
animal because they build up an
animal's immunity to diseases.
If animal's weren't vaccinated
routinely, as they are now, we
would soon see a rampage of dis¬
ease for distemper, leukemia and
especially rabies in our domestic
animals. Not only would this
put our pet's lives in danger, but
we, as their owners, would also
be threatened.

An annual blood test should

be given to dogs to check for
the presence of heartworms.
This is especially important,
considering that this disease is
transmitted by the bite of mos-
quitos. Heartworms live in the
right side of the heart and pul¬
monary arteries. This parasitic
infection may cause a number of
clinical problems, the most
severe being cardiac arrest.
Cost-wise, it is cheaper to have
a yearly test done, and have
your dog put on preventative
medication in the form of
monthly pills, rather than

spending hundreds of dollars for
the treatment and hospitaliza

ffortfcp:
&ubmitpour articles
to tfte campus Poice



Cross Country National Division ill Champions!
lined up for what would be the race of their lives.
Delhi was still favored to win, but Gloucester was in
good position to make the upset of the season. All
looked lost at the two-mile mark as cramps took their
toll on Eric Foley of Delhi who was favored to win,
and Jason LaValley who'd consistently been the num¬
ber five man on the team: the position that would
ultimately decide the outcome of the championship.
By the four-mile mark Eric Foley was still struggling
but was able to stay with Earl Jackson, Jason Zorn and

(continued from front page)

Bill Kelly. Brian Mayo than picked up the slack and
arguably finished his best race of the season as the
number five man. The race ended, but there was no
clear-cut winner. Earl Jackson, Jason Zorn, Bill Kelly,
and Eric Foley finished 3-4-5-6, but Brian Mayo's
impressive 42nd finish didn't seem like enough to
clinch the championship since Gloucester had all five
of their men ahead of Mayo and their top runner fin¬
ished second overall.
At the awards ceremony the announcer picked up

the second place trophy and declared that Gloucester
had lost by only ONE single point! Pandemonium
broke loose as Delhi's finest realized they had just nar¬
rowly pulled off a third consecutive National Division
III Championship. Coach Backus limped to the podi¬
um (he hurt his ankle trying to play basketball) and
also accepted the honor of being elected as Cross
Country Coach of the Year. Special mention should
also go to Sean Hogan who improved dramatically
over the season and finished just a few seconds behind
teammate Jason Lavalley.
The final official scoring was Delhi -55pts,

Gloucester 56pts, and Mohawk Valley with 131pts.

Individual Honors went to Greg Kocyba of Cayuga in
a time of 27.09 (5 miles), Chris Lobdell from
Gloucester CC in a time of 27.26, and Earl Jackson
from Delhi barely behind in 27.26. All-American
honors go to the top 15 runners overall. Earl Jackson,
Jason Zorn, Bill Kelly, and Eric Foley get the honors
for Delhi.

Tracy West led the women's team and finished
ninth overall with a time of 23:02, and joins Jessica
Faris (12th - 23:26) for All-American honors. Beth
Bradley finished 25 th in a time of 25:37, and Karen
Moran and Jennifur Arthur came in 34th and 35 th
respectively. The women came fifth overall with
113pts. The women were without Tammy Rand who
competed in the New York City Marathon that same
weekend.

The Campus Voice would like to offer it's warmest
thanks to the Cross Country team who made this sea¬
son a memorable one.

The Campus Voice will be closely monitoring
these and other runners as Delhi aims for an Indoor
Track and Field championship.

Delhi welcomes
winning Season And Coach
by Andrea Kooritzky

Is it possible? Can one coach
and one assistant coach turn

around a sports program in one
year? Well, it definitely looks
like it. Head coach Kristen
Shearer, assistant coach Peggy
turned the Lady Broncos' soccer
season from a five-win season

last year to a nine-win record
breaking season this year. This
was also the first time the Lady
Bronco soccer team had a

region three bid.
How could this happen?

Easily. With many years of
coaching at schools like
Oneonta State and Morris
Central under her belt, Coach
Shearer could lead her Lady
Broncos anywhere. Coach
Shearer also believed in her
team and thought they were
hard working (except for "the
mental lapses" the soccer team
had on the road). This in turn

pushed the Lady Broncos to
push harder. Coach Shearer
said, "with the help of Theresa,
Cindy, Ashley, Edith and Eve
showing their leadership on and
off the field" she could put her
winning season behind her and
concentrate on the basketball
season to come.

The Lady Bronco basketball
season also started off with a

first. It was the first time in

Lady Bronco history that they
won their own tournament.

Even though the team started
out with 14 (three didn't return
after the first practice, one for
disciplinary reasons and two for
academic dismissal), the eight
players left show very high

morale and good team work.
The team is comprised of six
seniors and two freshmen. Four
of those players were on the
winning Lady Bronco soccer
team. Edith Andrew, Erin
Fitzsimmons, Paula Gregory,
and Eve Jaycox all had a very
hard October with playing soc¬
cer and then turning around
and practicing for basketball.

In the opening round of the
Lady Bronco Tip Off
Tournament, Delhi beat
Dutchess Community College
by a score of 64-47. In that
game leading scorer Tricia
Allen shot for 20 points and
three-point shooter Anh
Domini shot for 13 points. The
next day the Lady Broncos went
on to beat Finger Lakes 65-60 in
a comeback victory to win the
championship. After the tour¬
nament the Lady Broncos went
on to improve their record to a
4-win and 1-loss season. During
that time Delhi beat Broome by
a score of 52-29 when Tasheba
Johnson scored 13 points. They
also went on to beat Hudson
Valley by a score of 61-56. A
great defensive stand was put
out by Amber Croft, seeing that
Coach Shearer believes that the
key to a winning season is to
"work on the defense and the
offense will come along."

All of these ladies work hard
to give the school some pride in
the Lady Broncos sports. It
seems that all of the women's
sports will show a winning sea¬
son, so come out and show your
support for the Lady Broncos.

The Campus Voice has positions open for the
following positions:

Assistant Editor
Photographer
Writer

Anyone interested in joining leave a message
at 746-4270.

Two Delhi Runners Compete
in the New York City

On Sunday, November 14, 1993, Javier
Macias and Tammy Rand of Delhi Tech compet¬
ed in the biggest marathon in the world: The
New York City Marathon. It was Tammy's first
and Javier's third.

Runners complained about the weather being
too humid, but they still found the whole affair
very exciting. The race started at 10:45 am as
runners from around the world lined up at the
Verrazano Bridge in Staten Island.

After the race, Tammy was seen limping
around Central Park as she had trouble saying her
name, not to mention breathing. She did say
that it was a "nice" experience and that she
would do it again. Javier wasn't quite as sore but
she had a hard time climbing stairs for the next
week or so.
All finishers get a medal and the women also

get a rose. Congratulations to these two runners
for finishing this world reknowned 26.2 mile race.

Major
Announcement

from the staff of

The Campus
Voice

The staff of the Campus Voice is proud to announce a new

bi-monthly schedule, so now you'll be able to enjoy the

ramblings of the Campus Voice twice a month!
This is being made available through a partnership with the community.

The owners of the County Shopper have purchased four pages from our

paper every two weeks to bring a "Campus Shopper" to our paper

The "Campus Shopper" will furnish Introductions and Classified Ads at no

cost to Delhi students.
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